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Dear Colleague,
Oh the times they are a changing! In the last month, we have had some really
exciting changes at Emerging Destinations.
Our little company is growing. This month we welcome Ana Kammerer to our
team. A 15-year industry veteran, Ana will be working primarily with our South
American clients. We now have 4 full time people at the company and 4 part time
people. Thanks so much for your support as we make this transition. I truly
believe we have one of the strongest teams in the business!
This month we welcomed Peru EcoCamp into our portfolio. Offering treks on the
Salkantay Trail and luxury eco domes, the company offers guided luxury FIT treks,
with no set departure dates. Scroll down to see our announcement and sign up for
our upcoming webinar here to learn more about the expereince.
I also returned two weeks ago from a terrific trip with Oceanwide Expeditions to
Antarctica. Truly the trip of a lifetime. I'm happy to chat your ear off on how fun of
a company Oceanwide is to travel with.
As always, please let us know if we can assist you in any way!
Best regards,

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

ORDER BROCHURES

Hotel Las Torres
Our new open date is set for October 1st, 2019. See all inclusive rates for the
2019/2020 season here.
Expiring soon! Enjoy our all-inclusive program for 4 nights and get 1 night
free at Hotel Ismael (Santiago, Chile) or Hotel Xelena (El Calafate, Argentina).
Details
Our payment details have changed. More

Oceanwide Expeditions
We are currently offering cool deals and deep discounts on cruises to the
Antarctic, Falkland Islands and South Georgia. More
20% discount and superior cabins for the price of discounted twin deluxe
cabins on the Weddell Sea Antarctic Discoverer expedition. Details
We are celebrating our 25th year sailing the Arctic and Antarctica. Check out
our webinar.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into the Arctic and Antarctica.
View videos, download photos and learn everything you need to in order to sell
these exciting destinations.
5% discount on all new bookings at our published USD rates for Arctic and
Antarctica voyages until 1 June 1 2019.
20% discount on all remaining voyages not previously discounted for this
Antarctic 2018-19 season.
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia, and numerous other
iconic far-south sites are all options during our prized Antarctic voyages.

Jungle Experiences
Deals on select luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro include free domestic
flight, Lima hotel stay and $400 discount. Details
Pay for 1 and get a 2nd adventure cruise in the Peruvian Amazon for free
aboard La Perla! Select departures. US only. More info
Expiring soon! BOGO on select April departures of Jungle Experiences' luxury
Amazon cruise aboard Zafiro. More
We have agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla. Contact us for details.

Guyana
If you would like to receive our monthly Guyana Trade Newsletter, please sign
up here.
Please sign up for our webinar series here.

Fantastico Sur
Our payment details have changed. More

Peru Ecocamp Joins
Emerging Destinations
Emerging Destinations is proud to
announce that Peru Ecocamp has joined
our portfolio in April. Based in the heart of
the Andes, Ecocamp offers the region's
first sustainable luxury glamping
experience at four locations along the
Salkantay Trail trekking route between
MORE

Torres del Paine Tales with Chris Alp

What’s the Big Deal
About Bariloche?
Located at the eastern end of the Cruce
Andino route through the Chilean Lake
District and the southern Andes, Bariloche
has a well-deserved reputation as
Argentina’s “capital of adventure tourism.”
Set beside a huge lake at the foot of the
Andes, the city offers all kinds of summer
MORE

Amazon Mystery: The
Iron House by Gustave
Eiffel
Who would have guessed that in the heart
of the Peruvian Amazon there’s an
architectural masterpiece by the man who
created the Eiffel Tower in Paris — Gustave
Eiffel?
Located in the heart of Iquitos on the MORE

Earth vs. Mars: Polar
Regions Compared
It’s common knowledge that Mars, like
Earth, has its own polar regions - typically
called the Martian ice caps - and that these
regions, also like Earth, are located at the
north and south poles and have much lower
temperatures than the areas in-between.
MORE

Conde Nast Traveler (USA) offers

National Geographic Traveler
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taking a hike can change our
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Torres del Paine National Park in

boosting creativity, hiking in fresh
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Contact Us:
Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892 | jessie@emergingdestinations.com
Jenna Farber at +1 (306) 202-8471 | jenna@emergingdestinations.com
Ana Kammerer at 1 (404) 496-5099 | ana@emergingdestinations.com
Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 | jane@emergingdestinations.com
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www.emergingdestinations.com
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